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ABSTRACT

Methods of ooneolidating boron and boron oarbide have been investigated.
For production fabrication of boron, the hot-pressing method appears best.
anhydride and lead borate glafm work well M

Borio

bonding agents. Plaatio bonding

also has achmtages as a method of oonaolidation.
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THE CONSOLATION

OF BORON

The experiments outlined in this report represent some attempto to oonsolidato boron into (suohcompaots,’aswould be suitable for use by the ordnanae
division~ The requirements for suoha pieoe are first,

that it must havo a high

boron oonoentrat~on; and seoondly, that it must possess the desired physical properties.

In addition, any method of i’abriaationthat oan produce the desired

pieee rnietbe readily convertible to production practice. ,
Beoaum of the Iaok of pure boron at the start of these experiment, an
appreciable amount of’work was done with oommeroial grades of amorphous and uryEtal.lim boron of rather low purity.

In other instanoes,~when the ordnanoo group

required pieoe~ for field us? , the limited amount of o-roial
naaosscry to use a substitutional material whose properties
semble those of boron.

boron made it
in general, would re-

Zn this case boron oarbido was selowted for the fabrica-

tion of large numbers of pieaee of appreciable si~e. The rather urgent need for
information on the consolidation of boron and boron oarbido reeulted in a series
of rather hurried experiments in an effort to obtain suitable methods; henoe much
of the work is lacking in extended detail and many of tho processes aan be further
refined to & considerable degree.
In contemplating methods of consolidation it is of interest to oonaider
the different typos of mechanisms by whioh bonding will oocur.

There ares premm-

atily,three typos of bonds: the film bond, tho chemioal bond, and the selfsintered lxmd.
The film type of bond is that in which the bonding agent is inert to the
matrix substanoe but forms a film about the partialos to be consolidated. The
a

~trength of the bonded oompact is olosely allied with the strength of the bonding
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this type of bond merely fills the voids in the oompaot;

henoe, the minimization of porosity in the compaot by ecmtrol of the grain size
of the bonded material is of important oonsequonoe.
Ths ohemioal or binary type is that type of bond in which the bonding
agent oornbineseither ohemioally or in a solid solution with the matrix material.
Thi6 type of bond is likely to give a greater ultimate density in the compast
than will tha film type of’bond; however, in metal 6ystems there 5.slikely to
ooour a brittlo phase whioh seriously affeots the stioohanioal
properties of the
oompaoted piaoe~.
Th9 self-sintored bond is that typo of bond wherein the partioles of
the bcndod substance exhibit plasticity below the melting point and consolidation
occur8 by th~ adhesion

of

the aopsrate particlee to one another.

The hiqhest den-

Sitiem of tha bonded material are obtained by this method and thero is tho added
advantage that no foreign 6ub8tanoe Is introduced. The physioal properties of the
oomp@ot are theme of the matrix substanoe itself.
Metal bonds wore attempted with no sucee8s# impregnation mekhods appeared favorable buk did not lend thomsehres very well to production praotioe; and
finally, hot-pressing methods with different bonding agents proved to bo the most
profitable from the standpoint of fulfilling the requirements. All of the ~nd~
attempta at fabrication are disoussed in some detail in this report.

A. &TAL

BONDING OF BORON
The first attempts to consolidate boron in these experiments were made

by using metal powders as bonding agents.

The commercial grades of oryatalline

and of amrphouci boron were oold oompacted with 10 wt. peroent of sundry metal
ioowdora,and then subjeoted to a sintering treatment in a hydrogenou6 atmosphere.
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In all cases the recultm were negative; there was no evidenoe whatsoever of’any
tendency of the meta16 to bond the boron into a dense, mechanically strong oompact.

MalmritQu: boron. amorphous

(commercial) - boron below 80 percent
baknae, !*, O, Si, Ca, etc.
extremely fine powder
.

loo8e paok dem6ity - 0.29 g/00
melting point, about 2350° 0
(comneroial) - boron about 63 peroont

boron, orystallino
-

balance mostly Al and O

9

presumably AU+2

a

coarse grain size, 65 0 200 mesh

*

loose pack density - 1.1 g/cG

mGtal powders - commercial grades of Fe, Ni, Co, Mn, Cu, Si.

Experimental Procedure: Forty gram 10%6 of amorphous and crystalline boron wore
ball milled (iron mill and steel balls) for five houre with ten wt. porcont of
eaoh of tha metal powders; iron, nickel, cobalt, ooppers mmganese
Sufficient naphtha was added to make a mooth paste.

and 63.licon.

After tho ball-milling oper-

ation the mixture wae dried and a portion of it oharged into a l/4° steel die and
compro880d at.60,000 psi.
Sintering was accomplished under an atmosphere of dry hydrogen in a
Burrell horizontal-tube globar furnace. Ttmk hydrogen was passed over heated
copper chipan bubbled through conoontrcctedsulphuric acid, and finally ~68ed
through a oolumn of drierite beforo entering tho furnaae.
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The oonpaotw woro placed in a poroekin boat and introduced into the
ftu=no.ci3
tube.

The oyatem was thoroughly flushed with dry hydrogen before the

furnaoe was turned on.

Tho compaots were sintored for five hours at 13250 C and

then allowed to cool to room temperature in the hydrogen atmosphere.
In every cxzse,there was no evidence of sintoring and the oompaats did
not gain in meohanioal strength. Both the amorphous and crystalline boron oompaots were too weak to permit handling after treatment and those few that did hold
togethor showod no improvement over the unsintered compa.ots.

Remarks: These preliminary tests gave such unsatisfaotoxy results that thi6 pro—-ues~ was abandoned temporarily. At a later date, when a purer boron was available,
a study of hot pressing with metal bonds was made.

B.

IMPREGNATION KLTH FUSED BORIC AI?HYDRIDE
After preliminary trials of metal bonding of boron had proved un8uooess-

fui, effort was directed to other typm

of bonding agents.

DOPiO oxide Wa8 60100t-

ed a~ a possibility. It is a desirable substanoa riinoein itself it possesses good
mechanical strength; and secondly, the glass contributes approximatol.yone third
of its weight as boron atoms. The latter faot io significant in thnt a high oonOentration of’boron is desired in the finiehed piece.
The rseults obtained from theso experiments indioato that fused boric
oxide ie a good bonding agent for boron.

It forms a tenaoious film bstwoen the

boron partiole8 and provides a bonded compaot with relatively high oompreasive
6trength. The process of impregnation has, however, oertain disadvantages. The
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soaking timo at temperature is a function of the oross section of the compaot and
tho time elom.entinvolved with the ooaking of’large compaot8 is undesirable.
Seoondly, any oracks in tho oold aompact (usually formed on ejeotion from the
?Nx3el die) are greatly exaggerated during the soaking operation.

The craoke en-

largo and bocomo filled with the oxide, making a nonhomogeneous piece. Finally,
there is tho difficulty oncounterod in removing surplus borio oxide from the
outer surfaces of the compaot after the impregnation has been completod. Thi8 iS
eqeoially tiruoof intrioate seotions.

B203 - (oomnercial)
density - 1.84

f/CG

melting point - (la&200 a
boron. amoruhous - (oommeroial) - at3in 6ection A
boron, oryetalline - (commercial) - as in section A
Exporimentnl Procodure: The oold compaots of amorphoua and orystallino boron in
preparation for impregnation wero made by compression molding in a 2/2’$diameter
steel die at 50,000 psi.
Impregnation of the boron compact was accomplished by immersing the
piece into a bath of molten borio oxide at about 800° C, slowly bringing tho bath
to 1450° C, and allowing the compact to soak tho required time.
meter oompaots the soaking time amounted to ti2 hour.

For the l/2~’dia-

Tho salt waa oontained in a

graphite orucible with a suitable lid for pyrometer sighting. The entire assembly
wa8 heated by-induction. After tha required treatment the oonpacts were removed
from the bath, the exoess oxide was soraped from the 6urfaoe8, and the oompaots

●

wel*e allowed to cool in air.
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Table I lists the average values for the amorphous and crystalline boron
impregnations of tho l/2n eompaats. IkxMty

determinations wore mado by tho im-

mersion method in bromobenzine.

TABLE I

Boron
——
Amorphou6
Crystalline

Cold coIJIptlCt
Density
F/co

Density after
Impre nation
3 Go

m$B
o
Absor%08

Compressive
Strength
psi

1.3

2.1

45

20,000

1.8

2.4

29

80,000
-

Remarks: As suggested before, this process, although it does not lend itself well

0

to production mothod8, illustrates that boric oxido makes a very desirablo bonding
agent for boron. Use is made of this fact in a latmr prooess of hot-pressing
boron with boric oxide.
It might be mentioned here that boric mnhydride has a fairly strong affinity for water and will, if exposed to the air , absorb a fair quantity of water
vapor.

A lead borate glass was later used to overcomo this effect.

c. —.
BOT-PRESSING OF BOROIVCARBIDE
The lid.ted amounts of the amorphous and crystalline boron availablo
made it neaemary

to seek a substitutional material for the fabrication of test

pieces for the ordnmme group.

Boron oarbide wa6 selected as having phy:io 1 pro-

portion approa~hin those of boron. The densities are fairly comparable 1.3 g/c/o
+
6
for boron, and .52
00 for boron carbide. Both materials are extremely brittle
o
and are of the samo relative hardness.
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Boron aarbide is mpable

_____..A --’

of self-sintering at elevated temperatures,

thereby eliminating the nooesaity for bonding agents of any kind.

When zubjeoted

to heat and pressure (22000 C and 2000 psi) the oarbide will consolidate into a
dense oompmt of very high compressive strength. This process is oalled

“ho+~ros=

sing.” A previou8 report has been written on the hot-pressing of boron oarbide &at
it seems desirable to give a brief summary here.

Material: boron oarbide - (commercial)
typical analysis: boron - 68.4? peroent
aarbon - 25.’75percent, silicon - 0.2 percent
iron - 0.3 percent, aluminum - 0.3 percent
oalcium - 0.1 pf3rcent
60F me$h size
melting point, about 2430° C
density, 2.52 g/oc

Experimental .Procedure: The hot-pressing of boron carbide wus oarried out as fol10W8: tho chargo of the carbide was tamped into the graphite mold cavity and the
1
pro6sure pii3ton6e0Ured in place. The entire assembly wa8 placed within an induction ooil and surrounded by lamp-black insulation, leaving only the top portion of
the pyromoter tube t3Xp08edto permit reading%. The ooil rested upon the base of
a manually operated hydraulio press of the yolk type and the hydraulio piston descended fr~m tha top onto the graphite pressure piston.

Ekmt was induced into the

charge from a 20 km are-gap oonverter (see Fig. 1).
Pressing began when the oharge approached 22000 C and continued at a
8kw

rate until oonsolidwtion was completed. After cooling under pressure, the
-.--— —
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assombly was remved and the graphite maohined from the oarbide uompaot. The
finished piece was characterised by high density and very high compressive
strength. The densities of the hot pressed compacts approaohod 2.4 g/oo as mm~red with the theoretical densi~ of 2.52 g/oc for the aarbide. The compressive
strength~ were in the order of 200J)O0 psi.

Remarks: After several tests had been made by the ordnanoe division withthe
—.

hot-

pressed boron oarbide compacts, it was discovered that the compressive strengths
were muoh too high. Those strengths were undesirable; henoe, further investigation had to be undertaken to meet moro olosely the 8tr0ngth8 desired.

D.

●

HOT-PRESSING PURE BOROI?(95-96%)
At this particular time a much purer grado of boron (95-98%) was made

available and exporimenta wore mde

to determlno methods of consolidation.

The fir~t attempt was the hot-preseing of the boron withcnrktho use of
any bonding agent. The proooss was identical with that used for hot-preosing tlw
boron carbide.

It was dismverod that boron of auoh high purity did not lend Lto

eelf to consolidation by self-sintoring as did tho carbide. The boron attacked
thcigrnphito severely, presumably to form the carbide, when tho 8intering temperature was approached; i.e., the graphite walls were attacked beforo any oonsolMation oocurred.
It may conceivably be that very aoournte temperature control during the
hot-pressing oyole would show more favorable reeults. Accurate temperature control
with induotion heating of large and long motions is difficult, and in this oaae,
it may be that resistance heating would bo preferable.
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S.

EOT-PRESSIM3 OF BORON WITH METAL FCNMDERS
After attempts to mnsolidate boron by hot-pressing without the use of

bonding agents proved discouraging, metal bonding agents were again tried; in this
ease the hot-prosaing teohnique was again used.

The results 6howod no promi8e

sin~e there was no appreciable evidenoe of!consolidation or aintering.

Materiala: boron - Norton’s produot #26 - about 92-9S psroent boron, talanoe oarbon
boron - best purity - about 98 percent pure - bahnoe

oarbon

metal powderB - oommrcial grades of iron, niokel, aluminum, and siMOon

Experimental Procedure: The method employed was the usual hot-pressing operation
exoept that different temperatures were used for the different mota16.
produot #26 and the high-purity boron were tried.

Both the

The boron was intimately mixed

with 10 wt. peroant of the metal powder in a mortar and then oharged @to
graphite die.

a 3/4”

The assembly was heated by induotion during the hot-pressing oycle.

After cooling under pressure the compacts wure removod from tho graphite die and
examined. Th@ results for eaoh type of metal bond am

presented in Table 11.

TABLE 11. HOT-PRESSING OF BORON WITH NETAL FOWDERS

l’it.

5
Iron

10

Diameter
Die
inoheo
d4

Pressing
Teanp.
o~

Premure
pat

1900

2000

Remarka

There was
there was
aintering
have baen
sintering
itself at

no consolidation but

evidenow of some
although this might
caused by the mild
aotion of the boron
this temperature.

Aluminum

10

3/4

1000

2000

No consolidation or sintoring.

Silicon

10

d4

1920

2000

NO consolidation or sintering.

I

Niokel

I
10

3/4

1930

No consolidation or sintering
I
U&&@
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Remmks:

Just as in the cxu?aof the sintering of boron with metal powders them

preliminary tests on hot-prassing with mtal

?xmds were not encouraging and no

further investigation of metal bonds was made.

Different types of non-metallie

bonding materials had now to be considered. Further study of prexnillingwould undoubtedly give better results.

Fe

HOT-PRESSING BORON AND BORON OARBIDE VKI’1’li
BORIC ANHYDRIDE
The process of hot-pressing boron carbide md

boron with a fused bork

oxide a~ the bonding agent is an attempt to introduce a simplified method of consolidation to replaoe the previous method of impregnating a compaot of boron in a
bath cf molten borio oxide. This simplified prooess lends itself much batter to

●

production praotioe than does the impregnation. Rot-pressing permits u8e of lower
tempcraturos and in uornparativelyfaster; in general, less difficulty was experienced with hot-pressing.
In praotice, this promss oan be applied to boron and boron carbide .with
equally good results. Work has been done on both.
,

Pieooswhioh were used by the

ordnance group were prepared with boron oarbide, whereas the limitoriamount of
high-purity boron stvailablomade it necessary to restrict the work to small-soale
experimental develo~ent.
Previous results with the impregnation prooesn indioated that approximately 30 wt. pcnwent of boric oxide was abnorbod at the Oomplotion of the run.
In view of this faot the preliminary work

cm

hot-pressing was made with the u8e of

a bond of 30 wt. percent of the oxide.

,

The results obtainod by hot pressing boron and boron carbide with the
boric oxide bond proved very encouraging. At temperatures in the order of 800° to
1000° C the oxide is quite fluid, wets the boron partioles, and allowa them to
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slide readily over one another to form a dense mass.

After cooling, the aompaot

Aa tough, dense, and meohanioally strong.

hfdXt~i8~8:

boron carbide = Norton Co. --=- 60F mesh
density - 2.62 gme/cso
-bron - 95=98% pure, balanoe oarbon
60Fmesh ---- density - 2.34 gm/oa
borio oxide - (B203)

- oormnercialo fu8ed

densi%y - 1.64 gm41co
mel%ing point - oa 600° C

Experimental Procoduzwx The apparatua used ie eimilar to that used in hot-pros~~

●

sing tho boron oarbide (see Fig. 1).

It oonsi.8tedeaaentkally of the yolk-type

manual press enalosing an induction ooil.

The quartz tube within the ooil oon-

tained the graphite die and its lampblaok insulation.
The graphite dies were of tho double-aoting piston type and the pressures were of the order of 2000 psi.

Because of the adherence of the borio oxide

to the die walls, the production of one oompact cost one die.
The hot-pressing CYC1O was usually completed in about an hour from the
start. The prooedure was

as follows: the boron or boron oarbide was dry mixed Sn
Q

a mortar with 30 wt. percent of the fused borio oxide and then tamped into the
graphite die.

Tho assembly was subjected to the usual hot-pressing operation.

Tha ohargo was brought up to heat 810wly without the application of pre6suro to
allow any residual water retained by tho oxido to esoape. When the oharge reaohed
temperature (800° - 1000° C) as indicated by tho optical pyrometer, pressure was

●

applied (2000 psi) end consolidation proceodod rapidly. The pressure was main-
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tained until there was no further evidence of consolidation; then the assembly was
allowed to 0001 under premnnw.

Bmause

of the adherence of the oxide to the

walls of the graphite die it was nesesaary that the graphite be xaaohinedfrom the
oompaet.
‘fableIII liota some of the rosulte of hot-pressing.

TABLE III
—--—

?datorial Dia. Die
inohes

wt. ?4
B203

Pressing
Temp.
Oc

Prea8uro
pss

Density of
compact
d 00

2000

2.06

B -#26

3/4

1000

B -#26

d4

975

2C?O0

1.85

B - {/26

3/’4

30

1000

2000

1.94

B -#2G

3/4

30

885

2000

1.94

B -.#26

1.5

30

986

moo

1.97

B4C-60F

d4

30

101s

2000

2.16

B4C0600F

314

30

1005

2000

2.04

B4C-60F

1*O

30

780

2000

2.14

B4C”60F

3/4

30

2015

2.16

Compre8aive tests made on the seuond and third speoimens indi.oated
values at 30,()()()
psi and 29,800 psi respectively.

Remark8~ The hot-pre8sing technique acsapplied with ‘the boric oxide bond ia to be
preferred to the impregnation method and showed considerably more promise. Here
again refinement of process should be of conoern, first, in the matter of eynthetio

●

grain sizes in the boron to produce minimum porosity, and, secondly, in the percentage of’bonding agent needed to meet particular speoifioations.
~t
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HOT-PRESSING BORON AHD BORON CARBIDE WITH U$AD BORATE GLASEJ
Borio oxide, although it funotions very well as a bonding agent for bor-

on and boron oarbide, has the singular disadvantage of’absorbing water at atmoapherio oonditiona. The fused anhydrous salt will in a very short time pick up
appreciable amounts of water vapor i’romthe air.

Although the oompaot apparently

8uffere no disintegration, the presenoe of hydrogen is undesirable.
.
eidered

X* was 8olely to overcome this defeot that a lead borate glaes was confor

use

as a bonding agent.

The glass proved 8table under ordinary at-

moephario conditions and the bond provided a oompact with greater compressive
strengths than those eompaots whioh were bondod with borio oxide.

●

Materialo: lead borate ~lass - deneity - 3*73 g/oo
. 1%

boron, 4@

lead, balance oxygen

prepared by fusion of 60 wt. peroent of load borate,
Pb(B02)2 and40

wt, peroent of borio oxide, B203.

boron oarbide - Horton Co. 6(2Fmesh
boron - 9*

EWrtiental

pure, balanoe uarbon

Procedure: The technique involved in hot-pressing boron and boron

carbide with a lead glass bond is oxaotly the same as the process in whioh the
boria oxide is used as the bonding agent. Effeotive temperatures and pressures
for the operation are essentially the same. Here again 30 wt. peroent of the lead
borate glass was used to provide the bond.

It can be Been that becauee of the

difference in densities ‘betweenthe lead borate glass (3.73 ~oo)
oxido (1.S4 &co)

and the boric

the same volume percentage of bond was not represented, hense

the hot-pressing of the lead borate glase appeared more sluggish. Consolidation
was satisfactory however.
I
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Table IV list~ $omc of tho results obtained by hot-pressing:

TABLE IV
—

—

Material

Dia. Die
inohee

wt. $
Iaad Borate
G1RB8

Pre8fling
Tow.
O(J

Pressure
psi

Density of

i30ron-#26

3/4

30

1105

2000

2.11

Boron oarbide
60F

3/’4

30

1010

2000

2.12

A oompressivo test on the first sample ran 37,100 psi.

Remark:

●

It is interesting to note that the lead borate glass will yield a greater

boron concentration per unit volume than the borio oxide.

Borio oxide yields 0.64

grams of boron per co, whereas the lead borate glass provides 0.63 grams of boron
per cc.
Not very much work has been done with this type of bonding agent up to
the present time, but it is proposed that the future work should include a slightly
I
greater weight percentage of this bond so that the volume composition will more
nearly approaoh that of’the boron-oxide-bonded oompacts.

A

seoond consideration

would agati be the investigation of synthetic grain sizes to minimize the number
of voids and henoe make for a greater boron concentration in the fabricated compaot.

Ii. PLASTIC BONDING OF BORON AND BORON CARBIDE
Compression molding of boron with pla~tio resins opans a potential field
as a new method of consolidation where

●

the presenoe of hydrogen in the ~ompaot is

dosirablo. From the standpoint of meohaniem of fabrloation the prooosa has a de-
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●
oided advantage ainoe plastic bonding is a low-temperature operation and ainue
the steel molds can bo used to manufacture very many pieceo.
Because of the general similarity of boron and boron oarbide, and be-.
cause of the searoity of boron, moat of the work in plastio bonding was done with
boron oarbide. It is quite reasonable to believe that if the plastia bonding of
the boron carbide is sucoemful, so likewise will be the plastio bonding of the
bbron ainoe the plastio will behave much in the faahion of an inert adhesive.
Preliminary work has been done only with the thmmoplaatio resins, lu.
cite and poly6tyrene~ with promising auocems. The compressive strengths wore
relatively low (below 20,000 psi), but further refinement of the process may well
bring the compressive strengths to an approoiably higher value.

0

Rork has been

oontemplatod for thormosetting materiala which would give greatc?roompressivo
strengths, but as yet no detailed work has been done.

Materials: luoite - oommeroial molding re@.n
exoellent molding qualities
compression molding tmp.

- 1500 - 190° C

very slight tendenoy to oold flow
6peoifie gravity - 1.18 - 1.19
softening point - 10So - 1200 C
solvents - ketones, esters, aromatic hydrocarbons
polystyrene - commercial molding reGin
exeellent molding qualities
molding temp. - 150° c . 180° c
specific gravity - 1.05 0 1.07
solvenlx - esters, aromatio hydrocarbons
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boron oarbide - Norton Co. - 60F mesh
boron

-

about 95 peroent pure - bahnae

oarbm

Experimental Prooedure: The first work that was done with plaatio bonding made
uae of a limited amount of plastio, in this oaae 10 wt. peroent, in order to obeerve whether or not theme would bo a fair degree of ooneolidation. It was found
that consolidation did ooour but that the voids were

not

completely filled.

In

order to determine the amount of plastio neoegsary to fill the voids, pressure/
deneity data wero compiled for both boron and boron oarbide. Thi6 was done by
preusing ocmpaote in a steel die of 3/2n diameter to varioue proeimaresand then
determining the perocmtage voids for eaoh preseure (see Tablo V).

●

From the ob-

servation of theso data, the weight percentage of plastio bond was ohoson su~h

—

that

the

voids should bo oomplotoly filled by the pla8tic at the particular work==

ing pressure.

Table VI liat8

tho results of’sieve test~ performed on materials used.

TABIE V

PressurtiDen8ity Data - l/2f’dia. Steel
Die
.—
Material

Prt38Rure
pai

-. .

Den8ity
deo

Peroent
Poro8ity
—

.

20,000

1.75

31

Boron oarbide-60F;

30,000

1.8!5

27

density - 2.52 ~00

60,000

1.91

24.2

70,000

1.92

23.8
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TAME

V (oont’d)

Material

Pressure
psi
—

P

.—-.

Denoity
I!%o

.—

Percent
Poro8ity

15,000

1.66

28

Boron -“’D7267;

30,000

1.70

26

denei%y - 2.3 ~oo

60,000

1.74

24

70,000

1.77

23
..—

●
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Double-aoting steel dies were used in these experiment~. Pressure was
applied to the assembly with a hand-operated Carver hydraulio prese. The temperatures of compression molding differed with the type of resin and were in the
ranges recommended by tho commercial molders of plafltiomateriala.
Tho heating of the oharges was effeoted by placing the entire aseembly
(inoluding aharge, steel die, and pistons) inan oven and holding the asaemblyat
the required temperature until it was heated uniformly throughout.
The plastio was intimately mixed with the boron and boron carbide by mak.
ing a solution of’the plastic in a suitablo organia solvent (i.e., ethyl acetate)
end then adding the required amount of

solution

to

the oharge. TM

mixture was

agitated frequently while drying. After drying the boron and plastio mixture waa

●

reground and aharged into the steel die.

After the assembly had boon sufficiently

soaked at temperature in the oven it waa quioldy transferred to the press and
maintained at pressure until it cooled to slightly above room temperature. The
compsot was ejooted from tho mold and all tho rzocesearyd~ta were raoorded.
Table VZX lists ooineof the results obtained.

TABKE VII

Material
~

Die Dia.
inches

Bond

wt. ~
Bond

pressing
Temp.
O(J

Do~i
Pressing
Press.
pai
- —
.
Io,ooo
2.04

B4C

l-1/8

ply.

1?

155

B4C

l-1/8

poly.

17

155

10,000

1.87

B*C

M/8

lucite

18

165

10,OC)O

2.02

B4C

tiz

luc3.tf3

10

165

2s,000

2.22

B4C

l/2

luoite

10

170

26,000

2.20

B-D7145

l/2

luoite

10
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Th@ compressive strength of the soeond sample measured 16,350 psi.
The oompremive strength of the third sample measured 11,280 psi.

Remarka: This program on consolidation of borbn had been temporarily concluded
with this mall amount of work on plastio bonding. The results were encouraging
and indioatod good potentialities for this type of bonding.
If in the future the hydrogen-bearing bond i$ emeptable, firthar work
oould be done on the following:
2) 8ynth&tio grain f3izemixtures

to

minimize

pOr08i@,

2) thermoplastic resins with suitable hydrogen contents,
3] thermosetting resins, and
4) possible boron-bearing plastios.

Conclusion: Tablo VIII Mats

tho various methods for oonaolidation of boron

whioh thus far have appeared most attractive.
ainkered boron carbide, h

In comparison, it oan be

seen

that

general, will not yield suoh high boron oonoentrations

as other methods for consolidating boron of 98 peroent purity.
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TABIE VIII

Sunumry of Best Methods for Consolidation of Boron
————

?k$atorial

Sintered boron oarbide

Boron

Density
&le/oo

\lt.$

Bond

W4c

Carbon
glndoo

2.4

--m-

1.64

0.62

2.6?
1.51
1.44
1*37

0.59
0.57
0.54
0.51

1.7!5
1.77
1.$8
1.58

0.03
0.03

2.3
2.2
2.1
2.0

2.16
2.73
1.86
1.82

00*-

0-$%.

.-b.

.

..-

25.4
41.0
1$.$
17.0

0.37
0.48

0.45

—-.—----

25$
B +
B +
B +

Porosit~
B203
PbB204°132C)3
~Oite

B + Polystyrene

2.18
2.65
2.01
1.97

21.0
35.0
M .4.

1.82
1.84
1.69

13.0

1.69

Note:

0.32
0.41
0.37
(co~psition of Molding Powder
Uncwtain)
t}
It
tt f! 1*
-u

—

D + Polystyrene

O*O4
o ●O4

2.21
2.69
2.07
2.05

16.7
29.0
11.6
10.0

1.91
1.93
1.80
1.80

2*22
2.47
2.08
2.06

12.5
22.7
0.!5
7.6

1.99
2.00
1.91
1.91

L
0.04
0.04

0.29
0.32

0.30

0.04

0.23
0.25

0.22

0.04

In theso calculations the boron iG considered to te 98 peroont pure.
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Having .seleotedporosities of 30, 25, 20 and 15 peroent in the boron oompaot, oaloulations have been made for eaoh of the typs

of bonds to determine the

ultimate boron concentrations in the finished compaot if all the voids are filled.
This table will be useful for future work.
It will appear from all the mothod6 considered for the fabrication of
boron that the hot-pressing method is the most adaptable to production fabrication.
A6 for bonding agents, both the borio anhydride and the lead borate glass
work well, the latter having an advantage because of its stability in air and beoau8e of it8 greater boron yield.
Plastic bonding shows uoneiderablo promise as a method for consolidation.
Ebmluding its bonding properties, the funotion of tho hydrogen-bearing plastio is
quite different from that of the boron-bearing glasses and their respective meri*8
must be considered before detailed work oan bo directed toward a specific nmthod
of consolidation.
Another consideration of imporlxwme, whioh will apply to either of the
above oaaos, is that of particle size.

Since

boron is hard, abra8ive, and not

8ub~ed to cold flow as aro most powd~red metals, the question of paoki~g

den.

~ities and partiole eize is of importa,noe. It is reasonable to assume that an
adjustment of particle sizes to produoe a eynthstio mixture with optimum paoking
oharaoteristics (i.e.~ obtain tho least percentage of void8) ia a desirable goal
towards increasing the concentration of boron in the fabricated oompact.
It must be nmntioned that the work that has been done so far ie of a pro.
Iiminary and investigatory nature and th~t a great deal of further effort could be
direoted to the refinement of those methode whioh showed promise. Another field
03.’
investigation may well lie in the soaz’ohfor bonding agents which in themselves
have higher boron concentrations.
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